Contrail Service Orchestration Juniper Networks
Recognizing the exaggeration ways to get this books Contrail Service Orchestration Juniper Networks is additionally useful. You have remained in right site to begin getting this info. get the Contrail Service Orchestration Juniper Networks colleague that we offer here and check out the link.
You could buy lead Contrail Service Orchestration Juniper Networks or acquire it as soon as feasible. You could speedily download this Contrail Service Orchestration Juniper Networks after getting deal. So, behind you require the book swiftly, you can straight acquire it. Its so totally easy and correspondingly fats, isnt it?
You have to favor to in this impression

book—written by the same author—introduces new QFX10000 concepts in switching and virtualization, specifically in the core of the data center network. The
Learn about SDSN Madhavi Katti 2016-11-01

rise of cloud computing with service providers and the need to create private clouds for enterprise, government agencies, and research institutions of all shapes

Software Defined Networks Paul Goransson 2016-10-25 Software Defined Networks: A Comprehensive Approach, Second Edition provides in-depth coverage

and sizes is creating a high demand for high-density 40GbE and 100GbE in the core of the data center network. The Juniper QFX10000 Series was introduced

of the technologies collectively known as Software Defined Networking (SDN). The book shows how to explain to business decision-makers the benefits and

by Juniper Networks to solve these challenges, and it is a game-changer. This new book by Douglas Hanks is the authoritative guide. Topics include: Device

risks in shifting parts of a network to the SDN model, when to integrate SDN technologies in a network, and how to develop or acquire SDN applications. In

Architecture Flexible Deployment Scenarios Performance and Scaling Disaggregation of Software and Hardware Data Center API Next Generation QFabric

addition, the book emphasizes the parts of the technology that encourage opening up the network, providing treatment for alternative approaches to SDN that

Network-Based Overlay Fabric Network Analytics

expand the definition of SDN as networking vendors adopt traits of SDN to their existing solutions. Since the first edition was published, the SDN market has

Dr. Tom Shinder's Configuring ISA Server 2004 Debra Littlejohn Shinder 2004-12-31 Dr. Tom and Debra Shinder have become synonymous with Microsoft's

matured, and is being gradually integrated and morphed into something more compatible with mainstream networking vendors. This book reflects these

flagship firewall product ISA Server, as a result of Tom's prominent role as a member of the beta development team, and Tom and Deb's featured placement

changes, with coverage of the OpenDaylight controller and its support for multiple southbound protocols, the Inclusion of NETCONF in discussions on

on both Microsoft's ISA Server Web site and ISAserver.org. Tom and Deb's book on the first release of the product "Configuring ISA Server 2000" dominated

controllers and devices, expanded coverage of NFV, and updated coverage of the latest approved version (1.5.1) of the OpenFlow specification. Contains

the ISA Server 2000 book market having sold over 40,000 copies worldwide, and the ISA Server community is eagerly awaiting Tom and Deb's book on ISA

expanded coverage of controllers Includes a new chapter on NETCONF and SDN Presents expanded coverage of SDN in optical networks Provides support

Server 2004, which is the dramatically upgraded new release from Microsoft. Dr. Tom and Debra Shinder have become synonymous with Microsoft's flagship

materials for use in computer networking courses

firewall product ISA Server, as a result of Tom's prominent role as a member of the beta development team, and Tom and Deb's featured placement on both

Python Penetration Testing Essentials Mohit Raj 2018-05-30 This book gives you the skills you need to use Python for penetration testing, with the help of

Microsoft's ISA Server Web site and ISAserver.org. Tom and Deb's book on the first release of the product "Configuring ISA Server 2000" dominated the ISA

detailed code examples. This book has been updated for Python 3.6.3 and Kali Linux 2018.1. Key Features Detect and avoid various attack types that put the

Server 2000 book market having sold over 40,000 copies worldwide, and the ISA Server community is eagerly awaiting Tom and Deb's book on ISA Server

privacy of a system at risk Leverage Python to build efficient code and eventually build a robust environment Learn about securing wireless applications and

2004, which is the dramatically upgraded new release from Microsoft. This book will be featured prominently on the ISAserver.org home page as well as

information gathering on a web server Book Description This book gives you the skills you need to use Python for penetration testing (pentesting), with the help

referenced on Microsoft TechNet and ISA Server Web pages. Tom and Deb's unparalleled technical expertise combined with prime on-line marketing

of detailed code examples. We start by exploring the basics of networking with Python and then proceed to network hacking. Then, you will delve into exploring

opportunities will make this the #1 book again in the ISA Server market. * This book will provide readers with unparalleled information on installing,

Python libraries to perform various types of pentesting and ethical hacking techniques. Next, we delve into hacking the application layer, where we start by

confiuguring, and troubleshooting ISA Server 2004 by teaching readers to: * Deploy ISA Server 2004 in small businesses and large organizations. * Learn how

gathering information from a website. We then move on to concepts related to website hacking—such as parameter tampering, DDoS, XSS, and SQL injection.

to configure complex DMZ configurations using ISA Server 2004's new network awareness features and built-in multinetworking capabilities. * Learn how to

By reading this book, you will learn different techniques and methodologies that will familiarize you with Python pentesting techniques, how to protect yourself,

take advantage of ISA Server 2004's new VPN capabilities!

and how to create automated programs to find the admin console, SQL injection, and XSS attacks. What you will learn The basics of network pentesting

NetAdmin 網管人 09月號/2019 第164期 網管人編輯部 2019-09-03 IT跨界合作 DevOps展價值 Pipeline工具鏈實作CI/CD 敏捷再進化加速回應市場 文◎洪羿漣 新型態業務驅動企業IT必須

including network scanning and sniffing Wireless, wired attacks, and building traps for attack and torrent detection Web server footprinting and web application

轉換為以高速且靈活的方式滿足應用服務需求，促使DevOps工作模式成為奠定競爭優勢的重要指標。由於DevOps扭轉的是既有IT文化，以及團隊之間的協同合作，本就沒有標準定義，因而即使IT管理者認知

attacks, including the XSS and SQL injection attack Wireless frames and how to obtain information such as SSID, BSSID, and the channel number from a

到過於僵固的基礎架構難以及時回應營運業務的需求，往往也不知從何著手。直到近年來隨著數位化應用成為多數企業轉型目標，催化DevOps需求愈加殷切，IT市場上的產品與服務供應商開始陸續提出整合的工

wireless frame using a Python script The importance of web server signatures, email gathering, and why knowing the server signature is the first step in

具鏈，以協助降低建構、測試、封裝、部署、維運應用服務的門檻，實踐敏捷開發、快速部署、持續交付、自動化維運，幫助企業IT逐階段地轉型。 專題報導 超融合平台再進化 跨邊緣共存多雲 端到雲透通架構成

hacking Who this book is for If you are a Python programmer, a security researcher, or an ethical hacker and are interested in penetration testing with the help

形 多元觸角加速IT現代化 文◎余采霏 調研機構IDC近期發布2019年第一季度（Q1）全球融合系統市場調查，超融合基礎架構（HCI）表現亮眼，相較於去年同期增長46.7%，總營收上看18億美元。IDC認

of Python, then this book is for you. Even if you are new to the field of ethical hacking, this book can help you find the vulnerabilities in your system so that you

為HCI能夠降低營運的複雜性、簡化部署，並且在混合雲環境中有出色的表現，在在都提高企業的採用意願。 事實上，隨著技術日益成熟，HCI也擴展多元觸角，不只是加入了容器、K8S、人工智慧（AI）乃至

are ready to tackle any kind of attack or intrusion.

於軟體定義網路等技術支援與應用，也搭載更自動化的機制，以加速維運開發、優化整體資源，並且帶來簡化管理的總體效益。更重要的是，隨著愈來愈多的企業制定混合雲或多雲策略，並紛紛將應用服務遷移到雲

Learning Python Network Programming Dr. M. O. Faruque Sarker 2015-06-17 Network programming has always been a demanding task. With full-featured and

端，超融合基礎架構也發展出與雲共存的一種生態樣貌，除了混合雲之外更一舉跨入邊緣，串連雲與端的三層架構，讓應用服務與資料得以在內部環境、私有雲、公有雲乃至於智慧邊緣、多雲環境中，通透運行。

well documented libraries all the way up the stack, Python makes network programming the enjoyable experience it should be. Starting with a walkthrough of

產業趨勢 儲存、安全及運算大革命 新資訊科技十年內降臨 IBM大中華區技術長謝東談下世代11項潛力技術 文◎余采霏 從大型主機、x86伺服器乃至於雲端運算，數十年來，IT基礎架構不斷歷經快速演化，資

today's major networking protocols, with this book you'll learn how to employ Python for network programming, how to request and retrieve web resources, and

料儲存從磁帶、硬碟進入至快閃儲存的應用，並且走向軟體定義儲存時代；容器、K8S的發展改變了應用開發思維，帶進了微服務架構；而傳統的三層式架構也走向融合、超融合基建，可組合式技術正在繼起發展；

how to extract data in major formats over the Web. You'll utilize Python for e-mailing using different protocols and you'll interact with remote systems and IP

網路也不再只有虛擬化，更融入了軟體定義的精髓……，這些趨勢發展正在推動著歷史齒輪，朝向更現代化IT架構轉變，同時促進企業創新與轉型。 面對一波波接踵而來的科技浪潮，在下個世代中，又有哪些新興

and DNS networking. As the book progresses, socket programming will be covered, followed by how to design servers and the pros and cons of multithreaded

科技帶來與眾不同的變革？近期IBM在台舉辦科技論壇，IBM大中華區技術長暨系統開發中心總經理謝東也在會中分享了未來十年可能會出現的新興技術。他以人類登月50周年起始，談到了IBM這50年來在資訊

and event-driven architectures. You'll develop practical client-side applications, including web API clients, e-mail clients, SSH, and FTP. These applications will

科技的投入，從參與阿波羅登月計畫、超級電腦深藍（Deep Blue）挑戰西洋棋、人工智慧系統的應用到量子運算的出現，「但若仔細分析這些無數創新的背後，其實只為了實現更快的運算力、能夠儲存更多的

also be implemented through existing web application frameworks.

資料，以及更便宜的成本，以擴展更廣泛的應用。」 「而未來的創新科技同樣也是圍繞著這三個主軸發展。」謝東口中的未來創新科技包含了11項潛力技術，在未來十年將有顯著的演進。 深度觀點 網站服務行銷

Learning Python Networking José Manuel Ortega 2019-03-29 Achieve improved network programmability and automation by leveraging powerful network

常蒐集利用 電話號碼個資也須保護 手機號碼與個人息息相關 外洩恐衍生資安問題甚至遭詐欺 文◎陳佑寰 除了身分證字號與生日之外，一般人可以很快說出與自己身分有關的數字就是電話號碼了。電話號碼可說

programming concepts, algorithms, and tools Key FeaturesDeal with remote network servers using SSH, FTP, SNMP and LDAP protocols.Design multi

是打開個人社交網路潘朵拉盒子的一把鑰匙，而手機通訊錄裡的眾多電話號碼則是人際關係的線索。外界的社群網站、商家、廣告商、詐騙集團、駭客高手等都想要得到人們的電話號碼，可用來行銷商品與服務，卻

threaded and event-driven architectures for asynchronous servers programming.Leverage your Python programming skills to build powerful network

也可能淪為詐騙的工具。電話號碼也算是個資的一種，不能忽視其應有的保護。 技術論壇 實戰vCenter Server 6.7 U2 亮點功能一次搜羅 留意vSphere ESXi 5.5及6.0生命周期 版本升級進化不可忽略

applicationsBook Description Network programming has always been a demanding task. With full-featured and well-documented libraries all the way up the

文◎王偉任 日前2019年4月11日時，VMware官方正式發佈全新vSphere 6.7 Update 2版本，同時也將VMware SDDC軟體定義資料中心內，相關解決方案版本同步推升到Update 2版本，例

stack, Python makes network programming the enjoyable experience it should be. Starting with a walk through of today's major networking protocols, through

如ESXi 6.7 Update 2虛擬化平台、vCenter Server 6.7 Update 2管理平台。 管理人員必須注意的是，舊版的vSphere ESXi 5.5版本已經正式於2018年9月19日進入「結束標準支援階段」

this book, you'll learn how to employ Python for network programming, how to request and retrieve web resources, and how to extract data in major formats

（End Of General Support，EOGS），緊接著vSphere ESXi 6.0也將於2020年3月12日進入EOGS結束標準支援階段。因此，企業或組織倘若仍使用舊有的vCenter Server 6.0管理平台，

over the web. You will utilize Python for emailing using different protocols, and you'll interact with remote systems and IP and DNS networking. You will cover

應盡速執行版本升級計畫，否則將無法管理新版ESXi 6.5和6.7虛擬化平台。 技術論壇 實作無伺服器框架Knative 自動擴縮免被廠商鎖定 無伺服器/微服務架構漸成主流 熟悉Docker容器才能快速上手 文◎

the connection of networking devices and configuration using Python 3.7, along with cloud-based network management tasks using Python. As the book

鄭淳尹 在上一期技術專欄中已清楚說明容器與無伺服器應用的情境，透過條列式來決定技術選型，並分析兩者之間的優缺點。接下來，將介紹無伺服器架構和Kubernetes容器管理平台的無伺服器框架

progresses, socket programming will be covered, followed by how to design servers, and the pros and cons of multithreaded and event-driven architectures.

「Knative」，它可同時於雲端和本地端的Kubernetes叢集上運行，只須撰寫好建置模板（Build Template），即可執行Azure Functions和AWS Lambda等雲端大廠的無伺服器運算程式，避免被

You'll develop practical clientside applications, including web API clients, email clients, SSH, and FTP. These applications will also be implemented through

雲端廠商技術鎖定（Vendor Lock-in）。當然，這Knative無伺服器框架的底層技術仍是採用容器方式來運作，因此務必熟悉Docker容器技術，才能快速上手。 在第一篇文章中，Knative簡介中談

existing web application frameworks. What you will learnExecute Python modules on networking toolsAutomate tasks regarding the analysis and extraction of

到Knative Serving元件提供流量相關服務，一開始是利用Istio這套Service Mesh框架。不過，最近Knative團隊新增另一套由Solo.io公司所設計的Gloo（https://www.solo.io/glooe）作為Istio

information from a networkGet to grips with asynchronous programming modules available in PythonGet to grips with IP address manipulation modules using

的替代方案，相關內容可參閱「Automating your Services with Knative and Solo.io Gloo」一文（https://itnext.io/knative-and-solo-io-gloo-2a877d456238）。但本文目前仍是以安

Python programmingUnderstand the main frameworks available in Python that are focused on web applicationManipulate IP addresses and perform CIDR

裝Istio來示範。 出版社 網管人 (城邦)

calculationsWho this book is for If you're a Python developer or a system administrator with Python experience and you're looking to take your first steps in

Smart Cities in the Gulf Wael A. Samad 2018-10-29 In this edited volume, academics and practitioners from various disciplines investigate the challenges,

network programming, then this book is for you. If you're a network engineer or a network professional aiming to be more productive and efficient in networking

opportunities and frameworks in the implementation of Smart Cities in the Gulf.The volume presents insightful analyses and identifies key lessons learned

programmability and automation then this book would serve as a useful resource. Basic knowledge of Python is assumed.

through case studies covering four main themes including smart city frameworks and governance, resources and infrastructure, information and communication

Learn OpenShift Aleksey Usov 2018-07-30 Gain hands-on experience of installing OpenShift Origin 3.9 in a production configuration and managing applications

technologies, and the social perspective. In doing so, the book provides policy recommendations related to smart governance, as well as overall frameworks

using the platform you built Key Features Gain hands-on experience of working with Kubernetes and Docker Learn how to deploy and manage applications in

that cities can adopt in their process of transition, and knowledge that is integral to bridge the gap between various stakeholders in the Smart City milieu. This

OpenShift Get a practical approach to managing applications on a cloud-based platform Explore multi-site and HA architectures of OpenShift for production

edited volume comprises extended versions of papers presented at a workshop held at the University of Cambridge, UK titled “Smart Cities in the GCC:

Book Description Docker containers transform application delivery technologies to make them faster and more reproducible, and to reduce the amount of time

Current State, Opportunities and Challenges.”

wasted on configuration. Managing Docker containers in the multi-node or multi-datacenter environment is a big challenge, which is why container management

Day One Data Center Fundamentals Colin Wrightson 2016-04-15

platforms are required. OpenShift is a new generation of container management platforms built on top of both Docker and Kubernetes. It brings additional

Learning OpenStack Networking (Neutron) James Denton 2015-11-27 Wield the power of OpenStack Neutron networking to bring network infrastructure and

functionality to the table, something that is lacking in Kubernetes. This new functionality significantly helps software development teams to bring software

capabilities to your cloud About This Book This completely up-to-date edition will show you how to deploy a cloud on OpenStack using community-driven

development processes to a whole new level. In this book, we'll start by explaining the container architecture, Docker, and CRI-O overviews. Then, we'll look at

processes. It includes rich examples that will help you understand complex networking topics with ease Understand every aspect of designing, creating,

container orchestration and Kubernetes. We'll cover OpenShift installation, and its basic and advanced components. Moving on, we'll deep dive into concepts

customizing, and maintaining the core network foundation of an OpenStack cloud using OpenStack Neutron all in one book Written by best-selling author

such as deploying application OpenShift. You'll learn how to set up an end-to-end delivery pipeline while working with applications in OpenShift as a developer

James Denton, who has more than 15 years of experience in system administration and networking. James has experience of deploying, operating, and

or DevOps. Finally, you'll discover how to properly design OpenShift in production environments. This book gives you hands-on experience of designing,

maintaining OpenStack clouds and has worked with top enterprises and organizations Who This Book Is For If you are an OpenStack-based cloud operator and

building, and operating OpenShift Origin 3.9, as well as building new applications or migrating existing applications to OpenShift. What you will learn

administrator who is new to Neutron networking and wants to build your very own OpenStack cloud, then this book is for you. Prior networking experience and

Understand the core concepts behind containers and container orchestration tools Understand Docker, Kubernetes, and OpenShift, and their relation to CRI-O

a physical server and network infrastructure is recommended to follow along with concepts demonstrated in the book. What You Will Learn Architect and install

Install and work with Kubernetes and OpenShift Understand how to work with persistent storage in OpenShift Understand basic and advanced components of

the latest release of OpenStack on Ubuntu Linux 14.04 LTS Review the components of OpenStack networking, including plugins, agents, and services, and

OpenShift, including security and networking Manage deployment strategies and application's migration in OpenShift Understand and design OpenShift high

learn how they work together to coordinate network operations Build a virtual switching infrastructure using reference architectures based on ML2 + Open

availability Who this book is for The book is for system administrators, DevOps engineers, solutions architects, or any stakeholder who wants to understand the

vSwitch or ML2 + LinuxBridge Create networks, subnets, and routers that connect virtual machine instances to the network Deploy highly available routers

concept and business value of OpenShift.

using DVR or VRRP-based methods Scale your application with haproxy and Load Balancing as-a-Service Implement port and router-level security using

The Storyteller's Thesaurus Troll Lord Games 2015-04-30 Writers, game designers, teachers, and students ~this is the book youve been waiting for! Written by

Security Groups and Firewall as-a-Service Provide connectivity to tenant networks with Virtual Private Networking as-a-Service (VPNaaS) Find out how to

storytellers for storytellers, this volume offers an entirely new approach to word finding. Browse the pages within to see what makes this book different:

manage OpenStack networking resources using CLI and GUI-driven methods In Detail OpenStack Neutron is an OpenStack component that provides

Rise of the Integrated Man George Tam 2009-10 A self-help book that is applicable for anyone in their career life. Whether you are a young graduate, an

networking as a service for other OpenStack services to architect networks and create virtual machines through its API. This API lets you define network

executive manager or an entrepreneur, this book is a tool for the Successful.

connectivity in order to leverage network capabilities to cloud deployments. Through this practical book, you will build a strong foundational knowledge of

Day One Deploying Contrail Bruno Rijsman 2014-04-15

Neutron, and will architect and build an OpenStack cloud using advanced networking features. We start with an introduction to OpenStack Neutron and its

Python Network Programming Abhishek Ratan 2019-01-31 Power up your network applications with Python programming Key FeaturesMaster Python skills to

various components, including virtual switching, routing, FWaaS, VPNaaS, and LBaaS. You'll also get hands-on by installing OpenStack and Neutron and its

develop powerful network applicationsGrasp the fundamentals and functionalities of SDNDesign multi-threaded, event-driven architectures for echo and chat

components, and use agents and plugins to orchestrate network connectivity and build a virtual switching infrastructure. Moving on, you'll get to grips with the

serversBook Description This Learning Path highlights major aspects of Python network programming such as writing simple networking clients, creating and

HA routing capabilities utilizing VRRP and distributed virtual routers in Neutron. You'll also discover load balancing fundamentals, including the difference

deploying SDN and NFV systems, and extending your network with Mininet. You’ll also learn how to automate legacy and the latest network devices. As you

between nodes, pools, pool members, and virtual IPs. You'll discover the purpose of security groups and learn how to apply the security concept to your

progress through the chapters, you’ll use Python for DevOps and open source tools to test, secure, and analyze your network. Toward the end, you'll develop

cloud/tenant/instance. Finally, you'll configure virtual private networks that will allow you to avoid the use of SNAT and floating IPs when connecting to remote

client-side applications, such as web API clients, email clients, SSH, and FTP, using socket programming. By the end of this Learning Path, you will have

networks. Style and approach This easy-to-follow guide on networking in OpenStack follows a step-by-step process to installing OpenStack and configuring the

learned how to analyze a network's security vulnerabilities using advanced network packet capture and analysis techniques. This Learning Path includes

base networking components. Each major networking component has a dedicated chapter that will build on your experience gained from prior chapters.

content from the following Packt products: Practical Network Automation by Abhishek Ratan Mastering Python Networking by Eric ChouPython Network

NetAdmin 網管人 10月號/2019 第165期 網管人編輯部 2019-10-02 封面故事 發揮AIOps潛力 推動維運革命 從應用程式到基礎架構 端到端洞察資料價值提升維運成效 文◎余采霏 隨著科技與網路技

Programming Cookbook, Second Edition by Pradeeban Kathiravelu, Dr. M. O. Faruque SarkerWhat you will learnCreate socket-based networks with

術演進，不少企業採用新技術來解決痛點、找出資料價值以因應數位轉型變革，但在此同時，企業內部的IT基礎架構也日趨複雜。尤其，在物聯網、5G發展之下，大量裝置連網的資料快速產生，帶動IT基礎架構

asynchronous modelsDevelop client apps for web APIs, including S3 Amazon and TwitterTalk to email and remote network servers with different

從On-Premise、雲端，一路發展到邊緣／霧運算。當未來的數據很可能散布在任何地方，維運與管理也將成為重要課題。 近幾年，市場上開始討論智慧維運（AIOps）的可能性，並且成為一股新興的發展趨勢，

protocolsIntegrate Python with Cisco, Juniper, and Arista eAPI for automationUse Telnet and SSH connections for remote system monitoringInteract with

根據Infoholic Research調查，到了2024年，AIOps市場預計將達到約140億美元，2018年至2024年期間的年複合成長率為33.08%。除了來自於設備供應商的投入之外，不少平台業者也參與其中，其

websites via XML-RPC, SOAP, and REST APIsBuild networks with Ryu, OpenDaylight, Floodlight, ONOS, and POXConfigure virtual networks in different

範圍更是從應用程式一路涵蓋到基礎架構，甚至延伸到網路與資訊安全，由於其能進行端到端的整合，因而能夠觀察到系統、服務與資源之間的關聯性，進而加速故障排除的時間。 但平心而論，目前AIOps在企

deployment environmentsWho this book is for If you are a Python developer or a system administrator who wants to start network programming, this Learning

業端的應用仍屬於早期階段，最近Trace3公佈了《2019 Q2 AIOPs Business & Technology Survey》，調查指出，76%的企業尚未運用人工智慧技術來提高資料中心營運，顯然，企業邁向智慧維

Path gets you a step closer to your goal. IT professionals and DevOps engineers who are new to managing network devices or those with minimal experience

運，仍需一段長遠的路程。不少專家指出，企業在AIOps導入前期即可能面臨不小障礙，從成本、資料完整性到思維均是企業亟需克服之處。 專題報導 CDR檔案除污 力抗滲透危害 拆解執行元件攔阻未知威脅

looking to expand their knowledge and skills in Python will also find this Learning Path useful. Although prior knowledge of networking is not required, some

即時交付乾淨下載保障用戶體驗 文◎洪羿漣 惡意攻擊經常利用郵件、網頁等管道發送夾帶攻擊程式的文件檔，誘使操作者點選執行進行滲透。這類手法之所以至今仍舊常見，即意味著對攻擊者而言成功機率較高，

experience in Python programming will be helpful for a better understanding of the concepts in the Learning Path.

可有效地迴避偵測遭阻斷。近年來資安市場上開始興起檔案內容撤銷與重建（Content Disarm and Reconstruction，CDR）技術，把員工從外部接收到的文件檔全數予以解構，去除掉攻擊者可嵌入攻擊

Juniper QFX10000 Series Douglas Richard Hanks Jr. 2016-07-28 Like the popular guides The MX Series and Juniper QFX5100 Series, this practical

程式的JavaScript、巨集等元件，再重組檔案遞送到終端設備，從攻擊入侵的源頭降低感染風險。 產業趨勢 晶片技術搭配原生雲平台 AI預測排除網路故障 網通產品製造商逐步轉型 有線／無線整合加速大量資

contrail-service-orchestration-juniper-networks
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料蒐集 文◎洪羿漣 全球網路技術供應商市場，在開放陣營相當活耀的Juniper，今年（2019）終於透過併購Mist System，擁有了自家無線網路產品線。事實上，Juniper更看重Mist擁有自主研發的晶片技

in OpenShift environments who have a basic understanding of this platform and microservices architectures.

術，基於原生雲端設計的控管平台，不僅具備微服務架構的自動化能力，亦可藉由部署實體連網裝置蒐集更豐富且精準的大數據，藉此訓練出實用性高的資料模型，把人工智慧引進IT應用場域。 Juniper

Network Programmability and Automation Jason Edelman 2018-02-02 Like sysadmins before them, network engineers are finding that they cannot do their work

Networks台灣區技術總監游源濱指出，Juniper正在從產品製造商轉型到服務供應商，不論是既有的軟體或實體設備，皆歸屬於雲端服務項目中的其中一環。日前併購取得的Mist技術，主力在於基於雲端平台

manually anymore. As the field faces new protocols, technologies, delivery models, and a pressing need for businesses to be more agile and flexible, network

管理Wi-Fi環境，畢竟Juniper既有的CSO（Contrail Service Orchestration）協同作業平台，已可控管SD-WAN（軟體定義廣域網路）與SD-LAN（軟體定義區域網路），但主要是搭配地端部

automation is becoming essential. This practical guide shows network engineers how to use a range of technologies and tools—including Linux, Python, JSON,

署EX系列交換器整合運行，如今再增添Mist研發的Wi-Fi技術，地端的有線與無線環境可更進一步整合，落實軟體定義企業／分公司。 深度觀點 AI生物辨識應用日漸成熟 刷「臉」小心個資濫用 數位潮流引發

and XML—to automate their systems through code. Network programming and automation will help you simplify tasks involved in configuring, managing, and

商機與危機 深度偽造成資安風險 文◎陳佑寰 我們的「臉」就代表我們這個人，不管是生龍活虎面對世界的這張臉，還是正經八百貼在身分證上的那張臉。在網路世界裡，自拍與修圖可說是許多人每天的例行私事，

operating network equipment, topologies, services, and connectivity. Through the course of the book, you’ll learn the basic skills and tools you need to make

自戀的我們更看重「自己」如何呈現進而行銷自己。而臉書這個全世界最大的國度，就是由用客戶的臉所拼貼而成。今年（2019）初由網友發起在臉書和IG上傳#10YearChallenge的貼照，讓人比對現在與

this critical transition. This book covers: Python programming basics: data types, conditionals, loops, functions, classes, and modules Linux fundamentals to

十年前自己的差異，引起臉友的跟風浪潮。 隨著第三波AI浪潮襲來，臉部辨識技術已可做為手機與門禁的鎖鑰以及強化場域的監視安控，而刷臉支付的金融科技也將廣泛應用，惟此亦涉及隱私議題。「臉」是重要

provide the foundation you need on your network automation journey Data formats and models: JSON, XML, YAML, and YANG for networking Jinja templating

的生物特徵資料，可透過機器深度學習從資料歸納出規則，進而分析預測及操控。不過，「臉」也是個資，倘若有人盜用或濫用而移花接木或招搖撞騙，將會引發資安危機且損害個資權益。 了解儲存體複本機制 遠

and its applicability for creating network device configurations The role of application programming interfaces (APIs) in network automation Source control with

端複寫免建構一致環境 採用SMB 3協定確保傳輸安全 區塊層級支援同步或非同步 文◎王偉任 過去，當企業和組織需要針對儲存資源中存放的資料進行遠端複寫時，除了採用的儲存裝置必須支援外，還必須要注

Git to manage code changes during the automation process How Ansible, Salt, and StackStorm open source automation tools can be used to automate

意許多事項。舉例來說，本地端和目的端兩者的儲存裝置必須同一廠牌，並且儲存裝置型號通常也必須相同或更高等級等等，所以採用傳統儲存裝置在建構遠端資料複寫機制時，除了部署架構較為複雜之外，所花費

network devices Key tools and technologies required for a Continuous Integration (CI) pipeline in network operations

的IT預算通常也所費不貲。 從Windows Server 2016版本開始，新增「儲存體複本」（Storage Replica，SR）特色功能，這項儲存體複本機制與傳統儲存設備（DAS/NAS/SAN）無關，屬於「區

Day One Using Ethernet VPNs (EVPN) for Data Center Interconnect Victor Ganjian 2014-12-20

塊層級」（Block Level）的遠端資料複寫儲存特色功能，並且支援「同步」（Synchronous）和「非同步」（Asynchronous）兩種不同的遠端資料複寫方式，並採用SMB 3通訊協定進行遠端資料複寫

Nist Cloud Computing Reference Architecture Fang Liu 2012-06-30 The National Institute of Standards and Technology, Special Publication 500-292 discusses

機制。 技術論壇 客製化裝置支援模組 QRadar擔綱資安守護者 導入各方資安日誌剖析事件 結合UBA鑑別使用者高風險行為 文◎吳明峰、李明哲 裝置支援模組（DSM）是一種代碼模組，可剖析日誌來源中

how the adoption of cloud computing into the Federal Government and its implementation depend upon a variety of technical and non-technical factors. A

的事件，並將它們轉換為QRadar能夠使用及顯示的格式。現有許多日誌來源的DSM可供使用，但可能需要依照需求來開發，可參考開發DSM（https://developer.ibm.com/qradar/develop-dsm/）

fundamental reference point, based on the NIST definition of Cloud Computing, is needed to describe an overall framework that can be used government-wide.

網頁說明。 QRadar能夠透過使用稱為DSM的外掛程式檔案，來蒐集安全產品的事件。此外，可以使用DSM編輯器建立DSM。DSM編輯器提供簡易的方式以建立自訂剖析器，將事件導入QRadar。

This document presents the NIST Cloud Computing Reference Architecture (RA) and Taxonomy (Tax) that will accurately communicate the components and

從IBM QRadar主控台，即可存取DSM編輯器。 出版社 網管人 (城邦)

offerings of cloud computing.~

Python Network Programming Cookbook Pradeeban Kathiravelu 2017-08-09 Discover practical solutions for a wide range of real-world network programming

Pro Full-Text Search in SQL Server 2008 Hilary Cotter 2009-01-29 Businesses today want actionable insights into their data—they want their data to reveal

tasks About This Book Solve real-world tasks in the area of network programming, system/networking administration, network monitoring, and more. Familiarize

itself to them in a natural and user–friendly form. What could be more natural than human language? Natural–language search is at the center of a storm of

yourself with the fundamentals and functionalities of SDN Improve your skills to become the next-gen network engineer by learning the various facets of Python

ever–increasing web–driven demand for human–computer communication and information access. SQL Server 2008 provides the tools to take advantage of the

programming Who This Book Is For This book is for network engineers, system/network administrators, network programmers, and even web application

features of its built–in enterprise–level natural–language search engine in the form of integrated full–text search (iFTS). iFTS uses text–aware relational queries

developers who want to solve everyday network-related problems. If you are a novice, you will develop an understanding of the concepts as you progress with

to provide your users with fast access to content. Whether you want to set up an enterprise–wide Internet or intranet search engine or create less ambitious

this book. What You Will Learn Develop TCP/IP networking client/server applications Administer local machines' IPv4/IPv6 network interfaces Write multi-

natural–language search applications, this book will teach you how to get the most out of SQL Server 2008 iFTS: Introducing powerful iFTS features in SQL

purpose efficient web clients for HTTP and HTTPS protocols Perform remote system administration tasks over Telnet and SSH connections Interact with

Server, such as the FREETEXT and CONTAINS predicates, custom thesauruses, and stop lists Showing you how to optimize full–text query performance

popular websites via web services such as XML-RPC, SOAP, and REST APIs Monitor and analyze major common network security vulnerabilities Develop

through features like full–text indexes and iFilters Providing examples that help you understand and apply the power of iFTS in your daily projects

Software-Defined Networks with Ryu, OpenDaylight, Floodlight, ONOS, and POX Controllers Emulate simple and complex networks with Mininet and its

This Week Deepti Chandra 2017-08-30

extensions for network and systems emulations Learn to configure and build network systems and Virtual Network Functions (VNF) in heterogeneous

Learning OpenDaylight Reza Toghraee 2017-05-29 A practical guide to building programmable networks using OpenDaylight About This Book Learn and

deployment environments Explore various Python modules to program the Internet In Detail Python Network Programming Cookbook - Second Edition

understand how SDN controllers operate and integrate with networks; this book's step-by-step tutorials will give you a strong foundation in SDN, NVF, and

highlights the major aspects of network programming in Python, starting from writing simple networking clients to developing and deploying complex Software-

OpenDayLight. Learn how to map legacy Layer 2/3 networking technologies in the SDN world Add new services and capabilities to your infrastructure and

Defined Networking (SDN) and Network Functions Virtualization (NFV) systems. It creates the building blocks for many practical web and networking

quickly adopt SDN and NFV within your organization with OpenDayLight. Integrate and manage software-defined networks efficiently in your organization. Build

applications that rely on various networking protocols. It presents the power and beauty of Python to solve numerous real-world tasks in the area of network

innovative network applications with OpenDayLight and save time and resources. Who This Book Is For This book targets network engineers, network

programming, network and system administration, network monitoring, and web-application development. In this edition, you will also be introduced to network

programmers and developers, administrators, and anyone with some level of networking experience who'd like to deploy OpenDayLight effectively. Familiarity

modelling to build your own cloud network. You will learn about the concepts and fundamentals of SDN and then extend your network with Mininet. Next, you'll

with the day-to-day operations of computer networks is expected What You Will Learn Transition from legacy networking to software-defined networking Learn

find recipes on Authentication, Authorization, and Accounting (AAA) and open and proprietary SDN approaches and frameworks. You will also learn to configure

how SDN controllers work and manage a network using southbound and northbound APIs Learn how to deploy the OpenDayLight SDN controller and integrate

the Linux Foundation networking ecosystem and deploy and automate your networks with Python in the cloud and the Internet scale. By the end of this book,

it with virtual switches Understand the basic design and operation of the OpenDaylight platform Build simple MD-SAL OpenDaylight applications Build

you will be able to analyze your network security vulnerabilities using advanced network packet capture and analysis techniques. Style and approach This book

applications on top of OpenDayLight to trigger network changes based on different events Integrate OpenStack with OpenDayLight to build a fully managed

follows a practical approach and covers major aspects of network programming in Python. It provides hands-on recipes combined with short and concise

network Learn how to build a software-defined datacenter using NFV and service-chaining technologies In Detail OpenDaylight is an open source, software-

explanations on code snippets. This book will serve as a supplementary material to develop hands-on skills in any academic course on network programming.

defined network controller based on standard protocols. It aims to accelerate the adoption of Software-Defined Networking (SDN) and create a solid foundation

This book further elaborates network softwarization, including Software-Defined Networking (SDN), Network Functions Virtualization (NFV), and orchestration.

for Network Functions Virtualization (NFV). SDN is a vast subject; many network engineers find it difficult to get started with using and operating different SDN

We learn to configure and deploy enterprise network platforms, develop applications on top of them with Python.

platforms. This book will give you a practical bridge from SDN theory to the practical, real-world use of SDN in datacenters and by cloud providers. The book

Software-Defined Networking and Security Dijiang Huang 2018-12-07 This book provides readers insights into cyber maneuvering or adaptive and intelligent

will help you understand the features and use cases for SDN, NFV, and OpenDaylight. NFV uses virtualization concepts and techniques to create virtual

cyber defense. It describes the required models and security supporting functions that enable the analysis of potential threats, detection of attacks, and

classes for node functions. Used together, SDN and NFV can elevate the standards of your network architecture; generic hardware-saving costs and the

implementation of countermeasures while expending attacker resources and preserving user experience. This book not only presents significant education-

advanced and abstracted software will give you the freedom to evolve your network in the future without having to invest more in costly equipment. By the end

oriented content, but uses advanced content to reveal a blueprint for helping network security professionals design and implement a secure Software-Defined

of this book, you will have learned how to design and deploy OpenDaylight networks and integrate them with physical network switches. You will also have

Infrastructure (SDI) for cloud networking environments. These solutions are a less intrusive alternative to security countermeasures taken at the host level and

mastered basic network programming over the SDN fabric. Style and approach This is a step-by-step tutorial aimed at getting you up-to-speed with

offer centralized control of the distributed network. The concepts, techniques, and strategies discussed in this book are ideal for students, educators, and

OpenDayLight and ready to adopt it for your SDN (Software-Defined Networking) and NFV (Network Functions Virtualization) ecosystem.

security practitioners looking for a clear and concise text to avant-garde cyber security installations or simply to use as a reference. Hand-on labs and lecture

MPLS-Enabled Applications Ina Minei 2008-04-30 “Here at last is a single, all-encompassing resource where the myriad applications sharpen into a

slides are located at http://virtualnetworksecurity.thothlab.com/. Features Discusses virtual network security concepts Considers proactive security using moving

comprehensible text.” Kireeti Kompella, Juniper Fellow, Juniper Networks. The authoritative guide to MPLS, now in its second edition, fully updated with brand

target defense Reviews attack representation models based on attack graphs and attack trees Examines service function chaining in virtual networks with

new material! Multiprotocol Label Switching (MPLS) is now considered the networking technology for carrying all types of network traffic, including voice

security considerations Recognizes machine learning and AI in network security

telephony, real-time video, and data traffic. In MPLS-Enabled Applications, the Second Edition, the authors methodically show how MPLS holds the key to

Network Functions Virtualization (NFV) with a Touch of SDN Rajendra Chayapathi 2016-11-14 Network Functions Virtualization (NFV) will drive dramatic cost

network convergence by allowing operators to offer more services over a single physical infrastructure. The Second Edition contains more than 150 illustrations,

reductions while also accelerating service delivery. Using NFV with SDN, network owners can provision new functions rapidly on demand, improve scalability,

new chapters, and more coverage, guiding the reader from the basics of the technology, including signaling protocols, traffic engineering and fast reroute,

and leverage microservices. Benefits like these will make NFV indispensable for service providers, mobile operators, telcos, and enterprises alike. Network

though all its major applications. MPLS Enabled-Applications, Second Edition, contains comprehensive up-to-date coverage of: the current status and the future

Functions Virtualization (NFV) with a Touch of SDN is the first practical introduction to NFV’s fundamental concepts, techniques, and use cases. Written for

potential of all major MPLS applications, including L3VPNs (Layer 3 Virtual Private Networks), L2VPNs (Layer 2 Virtual Private Networks), pseudowires and

wide audiences of network engineers, architects, planners, and operators, it assumes no previous knowledge of NFV architecture, deployment, or management.

VPLS . (Virtual Private LAN Service). extensive discussion of multicast support over MPLS, including a new chapter dedicated to multicast in VPNs, explaining

The authors first explain how virtualization, VMs, containers, and related technologies establish the foundation for the NFV transformation. Next, they show how

both the PIM/GRE (Protocol Independent Multicast / Generic Routing Encapsulation) and the next generation BGP/MPLS solutions, new material on support of

these concepts and technologies can be applied to virtualize network functions in the cloud, data centers, routing, security, and the mobile packet core. You’ll

multicast in VPLS, a much-expanded chapter on MPLS multicast and a section perations and management (OAM) tools for point-to-multipoint LSPs. a new

discover new tools and techniques for managing and orchestrating virtualized network devices, and gain new clarity on how SDN and NFV interact and

chapter on MPLS in access networks, as well as coverage of the use of MPLS in mobile and data communication networks. interoperation of LDP(Label

interrelate. By the time you’re done, you’ll be ready to assess vendor claims, evaluate architectures, and plan NFV’s role in your own networks. Understand

Distribution Protocol) and BGP (Border Gateway Protocol) based VPLS. comprehensive coverage of the base technology, as well as the latest IETF drafts With

NFV’s key benefits and market drivers Review how virtualization makes NFV possible Consider key issues associated with NFV network design and

a foreword by Yakov Rekhter

deployment Integrate NFV into existing network designs Orchestrate, build, and deploy NFV networks and cloud services Maximize operational efficiency by

Juniper QFX5100 Series Douglas Richard Hanks Jr. 2014-11-19 Ideal for network engineers involved in building a data center, this practical guide provides a

building more programmable, automated networks Understand how NFV and SDN work together Address security, programmability, performance, and service

comprehensive and technical deep-dive into the new Juniper QFX5100 switching family. You’ll learn how the Juniper QFX5100 enables you to create simple-to-

function chaining Preview evolving concepts that will shape NFV’s future

use data centers or build some of the largest IP Fabrics in the world. This book is chock-full of helpful technical illustrations and code examples to help you get

Day One VSRX on KVM Rahul Verma 2019-04

started on all of the major architectures and features of Juniper QFX5100 switches, whether you’re an enterprise or service provider. With this book, you’ll be

Software-Defined Networking (SDN) with OpenStack Sriram Subramanian 2016-10-28 Leverage the best SDN technologies for your OpenStack-based cloud

well on your way to becoming a Juniper QFX5100 expert. All of the examples and features are based on Junos releases 13.2X51-D20.2 and 14.1X53-D10.

infrastructure About This Book Learn how to leverage critical SDN technologies for OpenStack Networking APIs via plugins and drivers Champion the skills of

Fully understand the hardware and software architecture of the Juniper QFX5100 Design your own IP Fabric architecture Perform in-service software upgrades

achieving complete SDN with OpenStack with specific use cases and capabilities only covered in this title Discover exactly how you could implement cost-

Be familiar with the performance and scaling maximums Create a data center switching fabric with Virtual Chassis Fabric Automate networking devices with

effective OpenStack SDN integration for your organization Who This Book Is For Administrators, and cloud operators who would like to implement Software

Python, Ruby, Perl, and Go Build an overlay architecture with VMware NSX and Juniper Contrail Export real-time analytics information to graph latency, jitter,

Defined Networking on OpenStack clouds. Some prior experience of network infrastructure and networking concepts is assumed. What You Will Learn

bandwidth, and other features

Understand how OVS is used for Overlay networks Get familiar with SDN Controllers with Architectural details and functionalities Create core ODL services and

SDN: Software Defined Networks Thomas D. Nadeau 2013-08-08 Explore the emerging definitions, protocols, and standards for SDN—software-defined,

understand how OpenDaylight integrates with OpenStack to provide SDN capabilities Understand OpenContrail architecture and how it supports key SDN

software-driven, programmable networks—with this comprehensive guide. Two senior network engineers show you what’s required for building networks that

functionality such as Service Function Chaining (SFC) along with OpenStack Explore Open Network Operating System (ONOS) – a carrier grade SDN platform

use software for bi-directional communication between applications and the underlying network infrastructure. This vendor-agnostic book also presents several

embraced by the biggest telecom service providers Learn about upcoming SDN technologies in OpenStack such as Dragonflow and OVN In Detail Networking

SDN use cases, including bandwidth scheduling and manipulation, input traffic and triggered actions, as well as some interesting use cases around big data,

is one the pillars of OpenStack and OpenStack Networking are designed to support programmability and Software-Defined Networks. OpenStack Networking

data center overlays, and network-function virtualization. Discover how enterprises and service providers alike are pursuing SDN as it continues to evolve.

has been evolving from simple APIs and functionality in Quantum to more complex capabilities in Neutron. Armed with the basic knowledge, this book will help

Explore the current state of the OpenFlow model and centralized network control Delve into distributed and central control, including data plane generation

the readers to explore popular SDN technologies, namely, OpenDaylight (ODL), OpenContrail, Open Network Operating System (ONOS) and Open Virtual

Examine the structure and capabilities of commercial and open source controllers Survey the available technologies for network programmability Trace the

Network (OVN). The first couple of chapters will provide an overview of OpenStack Networking and SDN in general. Thereafter a set of chapters are devoted to

modern data center from desktop-centric to highly distributed models Discover new ways to connect instances of network-function virtualization and service

OpenDaylight (ODL), OpenContrail and their integration with OpenStack Networking. The book then introduces you to Open Network Operating System (ONOS)

chaining Get detailed information on constructing and maintaining an SDN network topology Examine an idealized SDN framework for controllers, applications,

which is fast becoming a carrier grade SDN platform. We will conclude the book with overview of upcoming SDN projects within OpenStack namely OVN and

and ecosystems

Dragonflow. By the end of the book, the readers will be familiar with SDN technologies and know how they can be leveraged in an OpenStack based cloud.

JUNOS Enterprise Switching Harry Reynolds 2009-07-16 JUNOS Enterprise Switching is the only detailed technical book on Juniper Networks' new Ethernet-

Style and approach A hands-on practical tutorial through use cases and examples for Software Defined Networking with OpenStack.

switching EX product platform. With this book, you'll learn all about the hardware and ASIC design prowess of the EX platform, as well as the JUNOS Software

Green Networking Francine Krief 2012-12-13 This book focuses on green networking, which is an important topic for the scientific community composed of

that powers it. Not only is this extremely practical book a useful, hands-on manual to the EX platform, it also makes an excellent study guide for certification

engineers, academics, researchers and industrialists working in the networking field. Reducing the environmental impact of the communications infrastructure

exams in the JNTCP enterprise tracks. The authors have based JUNOS Enterprise Switching on their own Juniper training practices and programs, as well as

has become essential with the ever increasing cost of energy and the need for reducing global CO2 emissions to protect our environment. Recent advances

the configuration, maintenance, and troubleshooting guidelines they created for their bestselling companion book, JUNOS Enterprise Routing. Using a mix of

and future directions in green networking are presented in this book, including energy efficient networks (wired networks, wireless networks, mobile networks),

test cases, case studies, use cases, and tangential answers to real-world problems, this book covers: Enterprise switching and virtual LANs (VLANs) The

adaptive networks (cognitive radio networks, green autonomic networking), green terminals, and industrial research into green networking (smart city, etc.).

Spanning tree protocol and why it's needed Inter-VLAN routing, including route tables and preferences Routing policy and firewall filters Switching security, such

Architecting and Operating OpenShift Clusters William Caban 2019-09-06 Design and architect resilient OpenShift clusters and gain a keen understanding of

as DHCP snooping Telephony integration, including VLAN voice Part of the Juniper Networks Technical Library, JUNOS Enterprise Switching provides all-

how hundreds of projects are integrated into a powerful solution. While there are many OpenShift resources available for developers, this book focuses on the

inclusive coverage of the Juniper Networks EX product platform, including architecture and packet flow, management options, user interface options, and

key elements of infrastructure and operations that teams need when looking to integrate and maintain this platform. You'll review important concepts, such as

complete details on JUNOS switch deployment.

repeatable deployment techniques, advanced OpenShift RBAC capabilities, monitoring clusters, and integrating with external services. You'll also see how to

The Strategic Survey 2021 The International Institute for Strategic Studies (IISS) 2021-10-27 Strategic Survey 2021: The Annual Assessment of Geopolitics

run specialized workloads in OpenShift and how to deploy non-web based applications on the platform, all designed to help cultivate best practices as your

provides objective, in-depth analysis by leading experts of the events, actors and forces driving international relations. It is the indispensable guide for

organization continue evolve in microservices architectures. OpenShift has become the main enterprise Kubernetes distribution and its market penetration

policymakers, business leaders, analysts and academics who need to understand the geopolitical and geo-economic trends shaping the global agenda in 2022

continues to growth at rapid rate. While OpenShift’s documentation provides a great list of configuration options to work with the platform, it can be a daunting

and beyond. Key features · Comprehensive annual review of world affairs from the International Institute for Strategic Studies, the leading international research

task to wade through. Architecting and Operating OpenShift Clusters breaks this content down into clear and useful concepts to provide you with a solid

institute that provides objective analysis of military, geopolitical and geo-economic developments that could lead to conflict. · Covers developments in all regions

understanding of the OpenShift internal architecture. What You'll Learn Operate high availability in muti-tenant OCP clusters Understand OpenShift SDN

as well as emerging issues and trends not yet on most radars, and analyses the major themes and forces shaping each continent. · Essays on a

models, capabilities, and storage classes Integrate OCP with existing data center capabilities and CI/CD pipelines Support advanced capabilities like: Istio,

comprehensive range of global issues including vaccine diplomacy, digital conflict, Europe’s emerging Asia-Pacific strategies, the rise of carbon neutrality, the

Multus, Kubernetes Operators, hybrid deployments Who This Book Is For Cloud architects, OpenShift cluster administrators, and teams supporting developers

prospects for Iran’s nuclear programme, and the future of political Islam. · Drivers of Strategic Change for major states: Verified, comparable data on state
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power that provides a rich and vivid guide to forces underlying geopolitical change. · Data-rich graphics and maps that provide fresh insights into geopolitical

than anything else we have so far. It is time to see what HIP can do in larger scale in the real world. In order to make that happen, the world needs a HIP

change, and a timeline of the key events of 2020–21.

book, and now we have it.” - Jari Arkko, Internet Area Director, IETF One of the challenges facing the current Internet architecture is the incorporation of

RESTful Web Services Leonard Richardson 2008-12-17 "Every developer working with the Web needs to read this book." -- David Heinemeier Hansson, creator

mobile and multi-homed terminals (hosts), and an overall lack of protection against Denial-of-Service attacks and identity spoofing. The Host Identity Protocol

of the Rails framework "RESTful Web Services finally provides a practical roadmap for constructing services that embrace the Web, instead of trying to route

(HIP) is being developed by the Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF) as an integrated solution to these problems. The book presents a well-structured,

around it." -- Adam Trachtenberg, PHP author and EBay Web Services Evangelist You've built web sites that can be used by humans. But can you also build

readable and compact overview of the core protocol with relevant extensions to the Internet architecture and infrastructure. The covered topics include the

web sites that are usable by machines? That's where the future lies, and that's what RESTful Web Services shows you how to do. The World Wide Web is the

Bound End-to-End Tunnel Mode for IPsec, Overlay Routable Cryptographic Hash Identifiers, extensions to the Domain Name System, IPv4 and IPv6

most popular distributed application in history, and Web services and mashups have turned it into a powerful distributed computing platform. But today's web

interoperability, integration with SIP, and support for legacy applications. Unique features of the book: All-in-one source for HIP specifications Complete

service technologies have lost sight of the simplicity that made the Web successful. They don't work like the Web, and they're missing out on its advantages.

coverage of HIP architecture and protocols Base exchange, mobility and multihoming extensions Practical snapshots of protocol operation IP security on

This book puts the "Web" back into web services. It shows how you can connect to the programmable web with the technologies you already use every day.

lightweight devices Traversal of middleboxes, such as NATs and firewalls Name resolution infrastructure Micromobility, multicast, privacy extensions Chapter on

The key is REST, the architectural style that drives the Web. This book: Emphasizes the power of basic Web technologies -- the HTTP application protocol, the

applications, including HIP pilot deployment in a Boeing factory HOWTO for HIP on Linux (HIPL) implementation An important compliment to the official IETF

URI naming standard, and the XML markup language Introduces the Resource-Oriented Architecture (ROA), a common-sense set of rules for designing

specifications, this book will be a valuable reference for practicing engineers in equipment manufacturing companies and telecom operators, as well as network

RESTful web services Shows how a RESTful design is simpler, more versatile, and more scalable than a design based on Remote Procedure Calls (RPC)

managers, network engineers, network operators and telecom engineers. Advanced students and academics, IT managers, professionals and operating system

Includes real-world examples of RESTful web services, like Amazon's Simple Storage Service and the Atom Publishing Protocol Discusses web service clients

specialists will also find this book of interest.

for popular programming languages Shows how to implement RESTful services in three popular frameworks -- Ruby on Rails, Restlet (for Java), and Django

Day One Deploying Junos Route Servers Colby Barth 2019-08-10

(for Python) Focuses on practical issues: how to design and implement RESTful web services and clients This is the first book that applies the REST design

Day One Ankur Singla 2013-11-15

philosophy to real web services. It sets down the best practices you need to make your design a success, and the techniques you need to turn your design into

Data Plane Development Kit (DPDK) Heqing Zhu 2020-11-20 This book brings together the insights and practical experience of some of the most experienced

working code. You can harness the power of the Web for programmable applications: you just have to work with the Web instead of against it. This book shows

Data Plane Development Kit (DPDK) technical experts, detailing the trend of DPDK, data packet processing, hardware acceleration, packet processing and

you how.

virtualization, as well as the practical application of DPDK in the fields of SDN, NFV, and network storage. The book also devotes many chunks to exploring

Host Identity Protocol (HIP) Andrei Gurtov 2008-09-15 “Within the set of many identifier-locator separation designs for the Internet, HIP has progressed further

various core software algorithms, the advanced optimization methods adopted in DPDK, detailed practical experience, and the guides on how to use DPDK.
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